RAIDER CHALLENGE
4 MAN LITTER CARRY SCORE SHEET

TEAM NAME & # ____________________________________________

ADD 10 SECONDS TO TIME FOR EACH PERFORMANCE
MEASURE MISSED.

RESTORE BREATHING (MOUTH TO MOUTH)
GENTLY ROLLS VICTIM ON BACK + 10 SEC
PROPERLY TILTS HEAD BACK + 10 SEC
PINCHES NOSE + 10 SEC
COVERS MOUTH W/MOUTH + 10 SEC
MORE THAN 2 CADETS HOOKED UP + 10 SEC

STOP THE BLEEDING (APPLY TOURNIQUET)
TIES CLOTH 2 – 4 INCHES ABOVE WOUND + 10 SEC
TIGHTENS CLOTH WITH STICK + 10 SEC
TIES OFF STICK + 10 SEC
MARKS VICTIM’S FOREHEAD + 10 SEC

TREAT FOR SHOCK
POSITIONS VICTIM ON HIS BACK + 10 SEC
ELEVATES VICTIM’S FEET + 10 SEC
LOOSENS CLOTHING + 10 SEC
COVERS VICTIM W/BLANKET + 10 SEC
DOES NOT GIVE VICTIM WATER + 10 SEC

TIME

TOTAL PENALTY POINTS

TIME + PENALTIES

FINAL TIME

GRADER ________________________